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Abstract
Drawing with fineliners and rollerball pens has become one of the most popular artistic activities for many reasons. They are
comfortable to use, are available at relatively low cost and in a wide range of colors.
Hundreds of artworks created with that type of pens are now being exhibited in galleries and museums worldwide. Unfortunately, several of the colorants used in these pens were not intended to be permanent, and light can seriously damage them.
We examined the light sensitivity of some ink based pens commonly used by contemporary artists and graphic designers
through microfading testing. Modern pen drawings by Sol LeWitt and Jorinde Voigt from the Kupferstichkabinett Berlin were
also analyzed.

1 Introduction
The almost unlimited variety of commercially available
ink based pens (fineliners, rollerball pens, highlighters,
etc.) makes the choice of the right pen a very complex
exercise. Each artist will have different reasons for their
decision, but artistic factors like accurate drawing, smudge
resistance and quick drying frequently play a more important role than stability over time or lightfastness.
Furthermore, lightfastness is a very imprecise concept among manufacturers. Several pens are described
as lightfast, but this does not necessarily mean that they
will never fade. Actually, almost all colorants (pigments
or dyes) change under the influence of light.
The observed change is determined in the first place
by the chemical composition of the colorant. Molecules
themselves, or their structure, are modified under the interaction with light and the result is fading or color modification (Giles et al. 1982). A second factor affecting
light stability is the colorant concentration in the substrate (see section 3.2 and (Morales-Merino et al. 2015)).
Additional factors like grain size and grain distribution
in the case of pigment inks (Giles et al. 1977), binder
(Cox-Crews 1982), solvents and additives (Izzo et al.
2016), the paper as painting surface (Dietz et al. 2015)
and the fading history (Morris and Whitmore 2007) are
also significant.
Micro-fading testing (MFT) on ink based pens only
provide a general indication of what coloring materials
remain unchanged for a longer time under the influence of light. The direct MFT measurements on original
drawings are, in contrast, an invaluable tool to determine

suitable lighting and lighting policies, in order to preserve
artworks with minimum damage from exhibition light.

2

Materials and Experimental Procedure

2.1 Ink based pens
Fineliner pens commonly have a fine tip made of polyester fibers. Rollerball pens are pens that dispense a liquid based ink over a ball at their point. They can use
a dye based or a pigment based ink. Fineliners with a
line width of 1/10 mm or ½ mm require an ultrafine dispersion with pigment sizes below 0.5-1.0 µm (Klöckl
2015). Modern inks contain many other chemical substances aiming to improve ink characteristics (Sodo et
al. 2012).
The light sensitivity of the ink depends little on its
color. It was thought that black inks were more stable
than colored ones, but this seems to be true only if they
are based on carbon black and the iron gall complex
(Smith 2009). Nowadays, black inks consist of a mixture of different coloring materials, making their light
sensitivity a more complex issue.
In this work, twenty-seven fineliner and rollerball
pens in the colors blue, yellow, red and black were analyzed. They are listed in Tab. 1. The choice of the colors
was related to the analyzed drawings from the Kupferstichkabinett Berlin (KK) where blue, red, yellow and
black were used.
A yellow highlighter (Stabilo Boss 70/24) was also
analyzed in order to show the influence of the density
on the fading behavior of the colorant/support system.
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Tab. 1: List of the analyzed pens
Sample Nr.

Short Name

Commercial Name

Color

Manufacturer

1

e89-1

edding 89 office liner EF 4-89001

black

Edding, Germany

2

BP R50-A

Ball Pentel Fine Point R50-A

black

Pentel, Japan

3

S 88/46

Stabilo point 88/46

black

Stabilo, Germany

4

S ‘s move

Stabilo ‘s move

black

Stabilo, Germany

5

P V10

Pilot Hi-tecpoint V10Grip

black

Pilot, Japan

6

FC PITT

Faber-Castell PITT artist pen black 199***

black

Faber-Castell, Germany

7

e1200-1

Edding 1200 col. 001

black

Edding, Germany

8

e1800-1

Edding 1800 profipen 0.3 col. 001

black

Edding, Germany

9

C SP

Copic multiliner SP 0.35

black

Copic, Japan

10

UB-150 65

Uni-ball eye micro UB-150 913765

black

Mitsubishi, Japan

11

BP R50-C

Ball Pentel Fine Point R50-C

blue

Pentel, Japan

12

S 88/51

Stabilo point 88/51

turquoise blue

Stabilo, Germany

13

e89-3

edding 89 office liner EF 4-89003

blue

Edding, Germany

14

UB-150 72

Uni-ball eye UB-150 913772

blue

Mitsubishi, Japan

15

S 88/41

Stabilo point 88/41

blue

Stabilo, Germany

16

e89-5

edding 89 office liner EF 4-89005

yellow

Edding, Germany

17

SK XBR#4

Sakura Koi XBR#4

deep yellow

Sakura Japan

18

S 88/44

Stabilo point 88/44

yellow

Stabilo, Germany

19

e1340-5

Edding 1340 brushpen col. 005

yellow

Edding, Germany

20

S 68/44

Stabilo Pen 68/44

yellow

Stabilo, Germany

21

e1300-2

edding 1300 col. 002

red

Edding, Germany

22

S 88/40

Stabilo point 88/40

red

Stabilo, Germany

23

UB-150 RED

Uni-ball eye UB-150 913789

red

Mitsubishi, Japan

24

e1700-2

edding 1700 Vario liner 002

red

Edding, Germany

25

e89-2

edding 89 office liner EF 4-89002

red

Edding, Germany

26

BP R50-B

Ball Pentel Fine Point R50-B

red

Pentel, Japan

27

S OHP 842/40

Stabilo OHPen permanent 842/40

red

Stabilo, Germany

2.2 Drawings
Two works by Sol LeWitt from the collection of the KK
were analyzed here: Left: Blue straight parallel lines, Right:
Yellow straight parallel lines (Fig. 1) and Left: Blue ink horizontal lines, Right: Red ink horizontal lines (Fig. 2).
LeWitt’s works consist of a thick calendered paper on
which fine parallel lines were drawn with blue, yellow and
red felt-tip pens.
The drawing kept at the KK by Jorinde Voigt shown in
Fig. 3 (Top 10 Popsongs/55 Adler, Var. II) consists of black
lines and writing drawn with a black Uni Ball UB-150 (supplier: Mitsubishi over Faber Castell) (Paulus 2013), on paper
(“Arches Aquarell, Grain satinée, 300g/m²”).
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The drawing by Jorinde Voigt has been exhibited only shortly until now. LeWitt´s drawings had been acquired from a private collection. Since the papers are more browned on the front
side compared to the back side, it can be assumed that they had
been exposed to light for a considerable period of time.
2.3 Experimental Methods
2.3.1 Thin layer chromatography (TLC)
The composition of the black ink pens was investigated via
chromatographic separation on non-polar thin layer plates.
TLC analysis was carried out on aluminum plates with 0.2
mm thick silica gel (DC-Alufolien Kieselgel 60 F254, size
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Fig. 1: Sol LeWitt | Left: Blue straight parallel lines, Right: Yellow straight parallel lines (Inv. Nr. KdZ 29494).

Fig. 2: Sol LeWitt | Left: Blue ink horizontal lines, Right: Red ink horizontal lines (Inv. Nr. KdZ 29493).
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Fig. 3: Jorinde Voigt | Top 10 Popsongs/55 Adler, Var. II (Inv. Nr. KdZ 29948).

10x20cm2 from Machery&Nagel). A mixture of 1-butanol/ 2.3.2 Micro-fading testing (MFT)
Micro-fading testing is a technique that produces acceleraglacial acetic acid/ dist. water (60:16:24 v/v/v) for mobile
phase was validated as the most suitable one for getting use- ted light aging and determines color changes during the process (Whitmore et al. 1999). The lightfastness of dyes and
ful separation results. A small amount of the solvent mixture
is poured into a separation chamber to a depth of less than 1 pigments can thus be verified. The Rathgen-Forschungslabor (RF) uses an Oriel® Fading Test System (model 80190)
centimeter. The application of filter paper in the separation
chamber is highly recommendable and giving a saturated at- with a modified probe head improved by an endoscope (Fig.
mosphere with the mobile phase. It is fixed into the separati- 5). The samples are irradiated with a spot of approximately
on chamber so that its bottom touches the solvent. The paper 0.4 mm in diameter with light from a 75-Watt xenon arc
has contact to the chamber wall and reaches almost the top lamp. The MFT continuously measures the reflectance
of the container. The container is closed with a cover glass. spectrum in a spectral range that extends from 400 to 740
nm. The reflection spectra are taken at 45° and are recorded
The ink of each pen is directly applied on the plate as a small
spot about 1.5 cm from the bottom edge. Selected reference with a photodiode array detector (control development, mocolorants were also applied on the plate with a small capil- del PDA-512). The reflected light is measured continuouslary. A corresponding solution with suitable organic solvents ly with an integration time of 4 ms, obtaining a reflectance
spectrum every 30 seconds. Each measurement takes 30
was prepared, mostly with acidic methanol. Ink samples and
minutes
and2 consists of2 60 reflectance spectra. The color
references were placed in a row of spots at the same distance
2
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the solvent front reaches the top of the stationary phase. Fi- where ∆𝐿𝐿′ = 𝐿𝐿∗2 − 𝐿𝐿∗1
nally, the solvent front is marked to determine the Rf values
and is subsequently dried.
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The relation between Cartesian coordinates (L*, a* and
b*) and cylindrical coordinates (L*, C*, h) shown in Fig. 4
is given by:
𝐿𝐿∗ = 𝐿𝐿∗
𝐶𝐶 ∗ = �𝑎𝑎∗2 + 𝑏𝑏 ∗2
𝑏𝑏 ∗
h = tan−1 � ∗ �
𝑎𝑎

L*, a*, and b* are the lightness, the redness-greenness
and the yellowness-blueness scales in the CIELab color
space. A detailed description of the ∆E00 equation with the
parametric weighting factors kL, kC, and kH, the chroma and
hue difference (∆C’, ∆H’) and weighting functions SL, SC,
and SH, was made by Sharma et al. 2005 and Johnson &
Fairchild 2003.
The rate of color change produced can then be compared
to the performance of fading ISO blue wool (BW) reference
standards to describe the lightfastness of the colored material.
2.3.3 The blue wool standards (BW)
The BW scale consists of eight dyed wool samples designed
to fade in a controlled modus (BW1-BW8). The dyes used
in the current ISO blue wool scale are described in, for example (Pugh and Guthrie 2001). Fig. 6 shows the blue wool
standards card and the corresponding color change measurements (color change beyond BW5 was not possible to
determine).
According to the International Commission on Illumination (Commission Internationale de l’Éclairage – CIE) the
lightfastness of an object is classified in four categories compared to the lightfastness of BW standards in the following
way: 1. Irresponsive (beyond the BW scale); 2. Low responsivity (BW 7 and BW8); 3. Medium responsivity (BW4,
BW5 and BW6) and 4. High responsivity (BW1, BW2, and
BW3) (CIE 157 2004).

Fig. 4: Relation of Cartesian Lab and cylindrical LCh coordinates (Credit: Carlos Morales-Merino).

Fig. 5: Schematic of the Micro-fading Tester at RF. (1) Light
source (Xe Lamp), (2) Lenses and filters, (3) Collection optical
fiber, (4) Delivery optical fiber, (5) Endoscope, (6)Spectrograph, (7) Power supply (8) Intensity controller.

Fig. 6: Left: ISO Blue Wool Standards-Card, Right: CIEDE 2000 30 minutes measurement of standards 1-5.
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3

Results

3.1 Thin layer chromatography
The black ink pens (Tab. 1, samples 1-10) were investigated
via TLC separations with acidic, basic and neutral mobile
phases. The acidic mobile phase provided the best separation
results; nevertheless not all ten inks could be sufficiently separated in all modes. It is remarkable that samples number 6,
8, 9 and 10 could not separate sufficiently via TLC (Fig. 7) in
all modes. So it seems that the ink colors in these pens are not
a mixture of different organic compounds. All the other six
investigated inks are obviously a mixture of different purple,
orange, turquoise, blue and/or yellow dyestuff. To determine
in more detail the dyestuff mixture components, the reference
compounds available in the RF were also investigated. The
investigation was divided in two groups of dyestuff referen-

ces, the first group is focused on the natural dyestuffs (Fig. 8)
and the second group is focused on the synthetic dyestuffs
(Fig. 9).
The Rf values of all separated ink samples and natural references are summarized in Tab. 2. No conformity of the Rf
values could be determined, so that the investigated natural
dyestuffs are not a part of the investigated ten ink pens. The
second group of more than thirty synthetic dyestuffs (Fig. 9)
and the Rf values in comparison to the ink samples separation
is listed in Tab. 3. Due to the complexity of dyestuff mixtures
and limited separation power of the TLC method, after comparison of the Rf values we could only assign some candidate
synthetic dyestuffs to sample 2, 3 and 4 (Tab. 4).

Fig. 7: TLC plate with the applied ten ink pens 1-10. (left: acidic mode;
right: basic mode).

Fig. 8: TLC plate with separated six ink
pens (right part) and reference compounds of natural dyestuffs (R1-R5).

Fig. 9: TLC Plate with separated six ink pens (1-7) and reference compounds of synthetic dyestuffs (S1G-S55).
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Tab. 2: Color correlation and Rf values for the investigated ink pens in comparison to the natural references
TLC sample Nr.
1

2

3

4

5

Commercial Name
Edding 89 office liner EF 4-89001

Ball Pentel Fine Point R50-A

Stabilo point 88/46

Stabilo’s move

Pilot Hi-tecpoint V10Grip

Color

Rf-Value

dark blue

0.02

purple

0.06

rose

0.10

yellow

0.62

orange

0.63

yellow

0.13

light blue

0.33

dark blue

0.48

purple

0.54

rose

0.92

purple

0.08

red

0.24

turquoise

0.34

yellow

0.62

orange

0.63

purple

0.08

red

0.24

turquoise

0.34

yellow

0.62

orange

0.63

purple

0.15

black

0.37

purple

0.52

blue

0.63

yellow

0.92

6

Faber-Castell PITT artist pen black 199***

no TLC-separation

-

7

Edding 1200 col. 001

purple

0.06

yellow

0.40

orange

0.48

yellow

0.56

orange

0.63

8

Edding 1800 profipen 0.3 col. 001

no TLC-separation

-

9

Copic multiliner SP 0.35

no TLC-separation

-

10

Uni-ball eye micro UB-150

no TLC-separation

-

R3

Carminic acid

purple

0.35

R1

Kermes insect

purple

0.77

yellow

0.85

R2

Logwood

orange

0.94

R3 + R4

Carminic acid + Cochenille

red

0.00

purple

0.35

blue

0.63

R5*

Brilliant pure blue*

*exception: synthetic dyestuff on the basis of triphenylmethane
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Tab. 3: Color correlation and Rf values for the investigated ink pens in comparison to the synthetic dyestuff references
TLC sample number

Commercial Name

Color

Rf-Value

1

Edding 89 office liner
EF 4-89001

dark purple

0.04

purple

0.09

purple

0.13

2

3

4

5

7

Ball Pentel Fine Point R50-A

Stabilo point 88/46

Stabilo’s move

Pilot Hi-tecpoint V10Grip

Edding 1200 col. 001

no correlation

rose

0.29

yellow

0.43

yellow

0.50

yellow

0.08

no correlation

turquoise

0.28

fast Green FCF; Methyl blue or Light
green SF

light blue

0.32

no correlation

light blue

0.35

no correlation

dark blue

0.39

fast Green FCF; Methyl blue or Light
green SF

purple

0.43

Naphthol or
Blue Black

rose

0.74

no correlation

dark purple

0.05

Methyl blue

rose

0.15

no correlation

turquoise

0.26

fast Green FCF; Methyl blue or Light
green SF

yellow

0.43

Naphthol yellow S

dark purple

0.05

Methyl blue

rose

0.15

no correlation

turquoise

0.26

fast Green FCF; Methyl blue or Light
green SF

yellow

0.43

Naphthol yellow S

black

0.13

dark purple

0.30

dark purple

0.38

purple

0.39

purple

0.42

blue

0.44

yellow

0.76

purple

0.06

purple

0.15

yellow

0.31

red

0.39

orange

0.44

3.2 The colorant concentration
The light sensitivity of the colorant also depends, as noted
above, on its load (or concentration) on the paper surface. The
colorant density in a drawn line varies depending on factors
such as the pressure and speed while drawing. The load is
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Interpretation

no correlation

no correlation

therefore commonly higher at the start and sometimes also at
the end of a line. It can also increase when lines overlap.
The influence of colorant load on light sensitivity was simulated as follows: first a single line was drawn with a Stabilo
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Tab. 4: Color correlation and Rf values for the synthetic dyestuff references
TLC sample number

Commercial Name

Supplier

Color

Rf-Value

S1G

Fast Green FCF

Merck

turquoise

0.30

blue

0.40

S4G

Lightgreen SF

Aldrich

turquoise

0.28

light blue

0.39

S5Y

Naphthol yellow S

Aldrich

yellow

0.40

S5B

Methyl blue

Fluka

blue

0.03

blue

0.08

blue

0.26

rose

0.38

Lila

0.44

(strongly faded)

0.60

S2S

Naphtol Blue Black

Sigma

Boss highlighter (Stabilo Boss 70/24). To increase the density, a second, a third and a fourth line were drawn on top of
each other and were measured by MFT (Fig. 10). As a result
the single layer showed the highest susceptibility to color
change (very close to BW1). The two superimposed layers
were between BW1 and BW2. Three and four layers were below BW2 and there was almost no difference between them
(Fig. 11). The same effect was measured on a single
line at the start, in the middle and at the end of it. Fig. 12
shows the measurements on a line drawn with a black
edding pen (sample e1200-1). The results at start and the
end of the line are around BW2 while in the middle of the
line ∆E is far above BW1.
3.3 Results on ink based pens
The measurements were made on a drawn line on woodfree paper (ECF 190 g/m2). Each measurement was made
on the middle of the line in order to obtain the highest light
sensitivity.
Fig. 13, 14 and 15 show the reflectance spectra of three
selected black pens after 0, 10, 20 and 30 minutes irradiation at 6 Mlx. The spectra of e1200-1 and S 88/46 have
a significant red component, change at most after the interaction with light and have the highest light sensitivity
(Fig. 16). Both are made of a mixture of colorants as show
the TLC results (Fig. 7). The change in the LCh coordinates of e1200-1 (Fig. 16) signifies that the black color will
yellowed in a short period of time.
In contrast, the spectrum of UB-150 65 barely changes
as show their reflectance spectra (Fig. 15) and their almost
constant LCh coordinates (Fig. 16). It owns also the lowest
sensitivity to light.
Fig. 17 displays the color change ∆E00 of all pens analyzed compared to BW standards. This results show already
that the sensitivity to light is independent of the ink color.

Fig. 10: Measured points with different colorant loads.

3.4 Drawings by Sol LeWitt and by Jorinde Voigt
Measurements on the original drawings were performed on
the lines near the edges in order to avoid visible damage due
to the incident irradiation (Fig. 1 and Fig. 2). Fig. 18 displays the results compared to the BW standards. The highest
light sensitivity measured on a colorant corresponding to an
important change in ∆E00 represents the light sensitivity of
the entire picture.
This signifies that the drawing by Sol LeWitt Left: Blue
straight parallel lines, Right: Yellow straight parallel lines
(Fig. 1) has a light sensitivity between BW1 and BW2.
The drawing Left: Blue ink horizontal lines, Right: Red
ink horizontal lines (Fig. 2) owns a light sensitivity near
BW2 and the drawing by Jorinde Voigt Top 10 Popsongs/55
Adler, Var. II a light sensitivity very close to BW1. According to the recommendations of the CIE explained in section
2.3.3 all drawings fall in the category of high responsivity.
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Fig. 11: Color change of a yellow Stabilo highlighter pen applied in 1, 2, 3 and 4 layers compared to that of the BW standards.

Fig. 12: Color change at the start, middle and end of a line drawn with a black edding pen (e1200-1) compared to that of the BW
standards.
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Fig. 13: e1200-1 reflection spectra after 0, 10, 20, 30 minutes irradiation.

Fig. 14: S 88/46 reflection spectra after 0, 10, 20 and 30 minutes irradiation.
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Fig. 15: UB-150 65 reflection spectra after 0, 10, 20 and 30 minutes irradiation.

Fig. 16: ∆E00 and LCh changes on selected black pens.
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Fig. 17: Light sensitivity of colored fineliners and roller ball pens compared that of the BW standards.

Fig. 18: Light sensitivity of fineliner drawings by Sol LeWitt (B-Y blue-yellow lines, R-B red-blue lines) and the roller ball drawing by Jorinde Voigt compared to that of the BW standards.
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4 Summary and Conclusions
The ultimate goal of lighting designers, museum conservators and scientists is to establish accurate illumination levels,
which allow the appropriate visualization of objects and simultaneously minimize any potential damage due to light.
This research provides an initial step in the development of
a lighting policy for the analyzed drawings.
The results show that the light sensitivity of colorants contained in fineliners and roller ball pens is independent of their
color. Red pens, for example, are among the pens with the
highest but also the lowest light sensitivity.
It was also shown that colorant load plays a very important
role. The same colorant can show very different light sensitivities depending on the measuring point. This emphasizes the
need to define a suitable area on which the light sensitivity
of an object is evaluated in order to obtain significant results.
The results also show that even if the pens used by an artist are known (as in the case of UB-150 65 used by Jorinde
Voigt); the measurements made on the pen and original drawing cannot be easily related. We are clearly dealing with
two different arrangements with different specifications and
different history (and even the possibility that manufacturers
improve the properties of their inks cannot be excluded).
For these reasons, in order to obtain reliable results on the
light sensitivity of an artwork, the performance of direct measurements directly on the originals is toughly recommended.
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